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Artificial Intelligence (AI)



AI currently needs a ‘human-in-the-loop’

Some people are concerned about the use of AI-driven technologies in health and care:

We need to address these concerns by:

Will AI put me out of a 

job?

Can I trust a diagnosis 

or decision made by 

AI?

Are AI-driven 

technologies safe for 

health and care?

Building public trust 

and confidence

Emphasising that AI in 

health has a human-

in-the-loop

Conveying that AI can 

humanise healthcare



How could AI improve the patient experience?

Lisa’s smartwatch noticed that 

her activity dropped this month 

and asked whether she needed 

to review her arthritis 

medication

Jon was able to quickly access mental 

health services through a remote AI solution

A simple AI-powered test allows 

Stefan to monitor his long-term 

condition from home and send 

the results directly to his GP

A possible future....



How could AI give clinicians a helping hand?

Andrew can now focus on 

the most complex 

diagnostic cases with help 

from an AI triage service

Helen uses a virtual AI model to visualise her 

upcoming surgical procedures - identifying 

potential complications before they occur

Using AI, Gurpreet identified a 

pattern of symptoms across 

the local area - alerting her to 

a potential public health 

emergency

A possible future....



How could AI help the system run more efficiently?

Tasks such as appointment 

scheduling are now 

automated, giving Jade more 

time to work on strategic 

priorities

With an AI-driven management system, Amit 

has a real-time view of the waiting times 

and bed capacity at his hospital; able to move 

patients more efficiently through the system  

Felicity uses AI to 

reduce medicine 

wastage - saving 

valuable resources for 

the NHS

A possible future....



How could AI give care providers a helping hand?

Ken uses a predictive AI tool 

to understand the current 

and future care needs in his 

borough 

Louise uses an AI acoustic monitoring tool to 

check on care home residents without 

having to enter their room and disturb their 

sleep

Using an AI pain assessment 

tool, Harpreet identifies the 

right pain management 

intervention for a person 

with dementia 

A possible future....



About the NHS AI Lab

A focal point for accelerating safe, 

ethical and effective AI technologies 



NHS AI Lab Vision

The UK will be world leading for the development 

and use of AI-driven technologies to improve 

people’s health and wellbeing, delivering the most 

impactful technology to support our health and care 

system.



CONFIDENCE

Clinicians and the public must 

have confidence in the AI-

driven technologies and 

systems they are using to use 

them to their full potential.

UNDERSTANDING

To encourage adoption staff 

across the health and social care 

sector must understand benefits 

of AI and develop the expertise 

to use it. 

INFRASTRUCTURE

To make the best use of AI-

driven technologies, it is 

essential to have access to high 

quality, reliable data sets and 

effective digital systems. 

SYSTEM

To bring AI-driven technologies 

into use, we need clear steps for 

each stage of development and 

agreed ownership of those 

stages.

What is the NHS AI Lab seeking to change?



Build appropriate trust and confidence

among the public and healthcare professionals in the use of AI

Demonstrate potential

of AI-driven technologies for health and care to build understanding among the 

public and healthcare professionals

The NHS AI Lab goals

Advance regulation

with steps to ensure that health AI is safe, effective and has equal opportunities 

across the market



The AI Ethics Initiative 



How the NHS AI Lab fits together 

Programme management office (PMO)

Collaboration and engagement

Strategy and policy

AI in Health 

and Care 

Awards 

AI ETHICS 

INITIATIVE

SKUNKWORKSSkunkworks AI Imaging 

AI 

Regulatory 

Programme 

AI Ethics 

Initiative 



Business and use 

case development

Design phase 

Selecting training 

and test data 

Building

Testing and 

validation

Deployment

Monitoring

AI life 

cycle

Example of a simplified AI product life cycle. Image based on 

and reproduced with permission from the UK’s Information 

Commissioner’s Office.

This means that there is a 

continuous cycle of 

improvement for health 

technologies. 

They are designed to 

change over time, which 

impacts how we can use, 

regulate and monitor their 

use in health and care 

services.

The development of AI is iterative



The AI Ethics Initiative

● Invests in research and practical interventions 

● Encourages proactive approaches to 

countering inequalities

● Supports projects that are patient-centred, 

inclusive and impactful

What the AI Ethics Initiative 

does
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AI Ethics - A responsible approach

Patient-centred Inclusive Impactful



Pillar 1: Models for improving trust & 

confidence in AI
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Pillar 1: Models for trust and confidence

● Stand-alone projects with a common thread: building 

trust and confidence in AI systems 

● Focus is on practical interventions: 

○ Informing a skills and capabilities framework that 

can clarify expectations for healthcare 

practitioners using AI

○ Model for an impact assessment that can be 

used for the National Medical Imaging Platform

○ Guidance and standards for auditing the 

trustworthiness of systems

● Explicit link to one of the key goals of the Lab, offering 

demonstrable examples of how we’re building trust and 

confidence
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Facilitating early-stage 

exploration of 

algorithmic risks

Empowering 

healthcare 

professionals to make 

the most of AI

AI Ethics - A responsible approach



Optimising AI to 

improve the health 

and care outcomes 

of minority ethnic 

communities

Empowering 

healthcare 

professionals to make 

the most of AI

Empowering 

healthcare 

professionals to make 

the most of AI

AI Ethics - A responsible approach



Optimising AI to 

improve the health 

and care outcomes 

of minority ethnic 

communities

Enabling 

organisations to 

assess the 

trustworthiness of AI 

systems

Empowering 

healthcare 

professionals to make 

the most of AI

AI Ethics - A responsible approach



Pillar 2: Core research commitments
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Pillar 2: Core research commitments

● Core research commitments enable the Lab to 

highlight ethical challenges of importance that may be 

overlooked or lack funding, such as the racialised 

impact of AI, and are funded through competitions and 

tenders

● Core research commitments can support the Lab and 

NHSX to meet its overall mission or objectives; for 

example, the competition on AI and racial and ethnic 

health inequalities constitutes a key commitment as 

part of the National Data Strategy “to harness data to 

improve health outcomes and reduce inequalities”

● Research findings will be integrated as part of the AI 

Lab’s programmes, ultimately improving efforts to 

validate, evaluate and regulate AI 23

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AKY-rTpEsiNFE6nRRKI0HHQIPlTrlLrTHzZ5ae7bX8M/edit


Optimising AI to 

improve the health 

and care outcomes 

of minority ethnic 

communities

Empowering 

healthcare 

professionals to make 

the most of AI

AI Ethics - A responsible approach



1.  HEALTH INEQUALITIES

Pillar 2: Core research commitments

● Four projects awarded funding in October 2021 over the course of 24 months

o AUDITED - Aims to raise the uptake of screening for STIs/HIV among minority ethnic 

communities through an automated AI-driven chatbot

o I-SIRch - Aims to use AI to improve the investigation of factors contributing to 

adverse maternity incidents amongst mothers from different ethnic groups

o ARIAS - Aims to ensure that AI technologies that detect diabetic retinopathy work for 

all.

o STANDING Together - an international consensus process to develop standards for 

datasets underpinning AI systems
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Pillar 3: Communities of practice
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Pillar 3: Communities of practice

● Communities of practice will enable key stakeholders, including members 

of the public, to coalesce around our core research commitments to 

support further progress and impact

● Using the AI Virtual Hub to forge connections and host content, we 

would invite stakeholders to be a part of a network with others working on 

the specified challenges or areas of interest in order to learn from the 

research and one another
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How AI Ethics Initiative makes an impact 

AI Ethics Initiative

AI in Health 

and Care 

Awards 

AI ETHICS 

INITIATIVE

SKUNKWORKS

Skunkworks AI Imaging

AI 

Regulatory 

Programme 



Get involved!
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1
Join the NHS AI Lab Virtual Hub via the FutureNHS 

Collaboration Platform

Find out more about our work on the NHS AI Lab website

Join us on LinkedIn and Twitter @NHSX

https://future.nhs.uk/system/login?nextURL=%2Fconnect%2Eti%2FAIVirtualHub%2Fgrouphome
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/ai-lab/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=ripf&trkInfo=AQFOhpkkacCYYgAAAXgdSOH4mKxwVCdt9KMBRElOSLqtHLVapeLZa-RJatIa1Xchvn7Z4tDemVJUkc-wOHh-JrjrqqWil-tfRBK8G8EnpuCy-zw4ifEnJ96DImt91gW7O22HpTo=&originalReferer=https://www.google.com/&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fnhsx
https://twitter.com/NHSX?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


Useful resources

For those seeking to understand, develop and adopt AI visit our AI Knowledge Hub.

Publications

○ A Buyer’s Guide to AI in Health and Care

○ AI for healthcare: creating an international approach together

○ Artificial intelligence: how to get it right

○ A guide to good practice for digital and data-driven health technologies

○ Use of AI in social care case studies

https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/ai-lab/explore-all-resources/
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/ai-lab/explore-all-resources/adopt-ai/a-buyers-guide-to-ai-in-health-and-care/
https://gdhp.nhp.gov.in/assets/pdf/WhitePapers2020/GDHP_PolicyWorkStreams_AIWhitePaper_December_2020.pdf
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/media/documents/NHSX_AI_report.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/code-of-conduct-for-data-driven-health-and-care-technology/initial-code-of-conduct-for-data-driven-health-and-care-technology
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/ai-lab/explore-all-resources/understand-ai/ai-adult-social-care/

